
Robert Smith
Sr. Clerk Typist

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Independent and reliable individual who aspires to work within the field of social work and/or law. 
Ability to work in teams to build stronger relationships with families within the low income areas. I 
have worked as administrative assistant for a few years and have been able to make a difference 
within the education system. I have empowered children ranging from ages 5-18 years old to be 
independent and achieve their full potential.

SKILLS

Multi-tasking, Customer Service, Phones, Problem Resolution.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Sr. Clerk Typist
ABC Corporation  August 2011 – April 2013 
 Provide comprehensive administrative support in temporary position for University Technology

Services.
 Organize and schedule management meetings and travel.
 Respond to communications and oversee employee time sheets, facilitating payroll processes.
 Previously assigned to Athletic Football department; arranged team travel for away games 

and interfaced with various professional scouts.
 Documented coaches travel times and expenses; coordinated student class schedules and 

ensured adequate transportation.
 Consistently documented all paperwork and time management papers on schedule; 

effectively arranged travel and handled expenses.
 Interfaced with all students and staff to ensure fluid processes; reliably reviewed and 

corrected comprehensive reports and correspondence.

Clerk Typist
ABC Corporation  2008 – 2011 
 Ms.
 Barnes duties included preparing, maintaining and archiving Technical and administrative 

documentation, data, correspondence and various other records.
 Included general typing, word processing, transcription, graphics presentation and filing.
 Also responsible for ordering materials/supplies using TCP Connect software.
 Ms.
 Barnes typed Technical reports, prepared test plans and other project/program documentation

for final form from rough notes and drafts.
 Familiarity with specialized and Technical Terminology enabled her to edit, proofread, and 

correct spelling, grammar, and phraseology of all documentation..

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Arts in Psychology - (California University of Pennsylvania - California, PA)
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